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Assignment #3:  Create a Rappture Interface

Write the tool.xml file to create this tool:

See https://nanohub.org/infrastructure/rappture/wiki/rappture_xml_elements



Assignment #4:  More Controls

• Group controls into two separate tabs
• Add an on/off switch to enable/disable comments



Assignment #4b:  Loader

Three cases:
“Load with 100’s” … load all values with 100
“Load with 200’s” … load all values with 200
“Load with 300’s” … load all values with 300

Add a <loader> so you can load different sets of example parameters
See https://nanohub.org/infrastructure/rappture/wiki/rp_xml_ele_loader



Assignment #5:  Spirograph in MATLAB

Write a MATLAB script to plot the spirograph equation:

z(t) = ei2π n1t + ei2π n2t + ei2π n3t

Where t has 1,000 points along [0,1]

Plot:
real(z) x
imag(z) y

Try:
n1 = 13
n2 = -7
n3 = -3

n1 = 19
n2 = -13
n3 = 3

n1 = 7
n2 = -5
n3 = 2

See theory at http://linuxgazette.net/133/luana.html

Hints:
i i

π pi

e exp(…)



Assignment #6:  Rappture interface for Spirograph script

Create a Rappture interface for your MATLAB script:

Ask yourself…
• What are the inputs?
• What are the outputs?

1) Create the tool.xml file
2) Modify your script to access Rappture

Hint:
Use str2num(…) to convert from a string to a numeric value, when
getting data from Rappture and using it in Matlab equations

matlab -nodisplay -r infile=…



Assignment #6b:  Add a loader

Add a <loader> to the Rappture interface for your MATLAB script:

Include these examples... 

Fancy cross
n1 = 13
n2 = -7
n3 = -3

Flower
n1 = 19
n2 = -13
n3 = 3

Palm Branch
n1 = 7
n2 = -5
n3 = 2



Assignment #7:  Simple C or Fortran Program

Congratulations!  You’ve inherited a program that almost works.

1) Download either C or Fortran version, whichever you prefer:
https://nanohub.org/infrastructure/rappture/attachment/wiki/BootCamp2009/letters.c?format=raw
https://nanohub.org/infrastructure/rappture/attachment/wiki/BootCamp2009/letters.f?format=raw

2) Create a Makefile so you can easily compile the program

3) Get it to compile, and then fix all the bugs until it works like this:
$ ./letters
Type in a sentence:
Hello, World!
Statistics:
2 words

Letter d: 1
Letter e: 1
Letter h: 1
Letter l: 3
Letter o: 2
Letter r: 1
Letter w: 1



Assignment #8:  Rappture interface for C or Fortran

Create a Rappture interface for your letter counting program:

<histogram>

Extra Credit: Add a <number> output to report the number of words



Assignment #9:  Add a note

Add a <note> to the Rappture interface for your MATLAB script:

<html>
<head>
<title>Overview</title>

</head>
<body>
<h2>Fun with Spirographs</h2>
<p>
Blah, blah…
</p>
</body>
</html>


